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Abbreviations:

CDD = centered double decrease, lift 2 stitches as  
             if to work a k2tog. Knit 1 stitch, pass
            both slipped stitches over the knit stitch.
DPN = double pointed needles
K = knit
K2tog = knit 2 stitches together 
P = purl
Sts = stitches

Boucle hat
DESIGNER
Tiina Huhtaniemi

YARN 
35 g lace weight yarn (650m / 710yds/100g) 
for example La Bien Aimée Felix or Helix
(in color San Tokki)
and
45 g fingering weight bouclee yarn (200 m/218 yds) / 
50g) for example La Bien Aimée Merino Bouclé 
(in color San Tokki)
 
ONE SIZE
Circumference approx. 48,5 cm.

GAUGE
14 sts x 30 rounds = 10 cm x 10 cm/4 x 4” in Moss 
ribbing in the round on 5 mm needles

NEEDLES
5 mm/ 80 cm or 40 cm circulars or DPN’s if you prefer

NOTIONS
darning needle, scissors

A cozy and simple hat that knits up in one night using two luxurious 
La Bien Aimée yarns.
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Pattern:

Cast on 76 sts with Tubular cast on method 
or your preferred cast on method. 

Start moss rib pattern: 
Round 1: *k 3, p1*, repeat *_* entire round.
Round 2:  *p1, k1, p 2*, repeat *_*  entire round. 

Repeat rounds 1 & 2 until work measures 
approximately 30 cm.

Decrease round 1: * CDD, 1 p*, repeat *_* until 
the end of the round. 38 sts.

Knit 1 round as follows:* k 1, p1*, * repeat *_* 
until the end of the round. 

Decrease round 2: K1, k2tog until you have 1 st 
left, knit the last stitch together with the first 
stitch. 19 sts. 

Decrease round 3: k2tog until the end of the 
round. Break yarn. Pull it through the remai-
ning live stitches. Weave in yarn ends to the 
wrong side. Wetblock or steam block, let it 
dry. Wear and enjoy! 


